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Association of Colorado State Patrol 
Board of Directors Monthly Meeting 

Minutes of the Board 
Thursday, June 21, 2012 

55 Wadsworth Blvd 
Lakewood, CO 80226 

 
Lobbyist Report from Terry Campbell: 
Prior to brining the meeting to order Terry Campbell spoke with us about DPS, Gov’s staff, Co Wins, and dedicated funding or merit pay. 
 

Classified employees are not eligible for the proposed merit pay system as over half are cash funded and that is not allowed under 
Colorado law.   We will be asking the Chief to dedicate $$’s toward the merit pay as well as to use vacancy savings for long term use to 
fund merit pay. Terry has talked to troopers around the state and the morale is low. We really need to work on the Merit pay.   
 

Talked about the budget forecasts yesterday and the budget is coming back. Gov’s office believes that this year is the time to start 
funding the salary survey.  It would mean budget FY 14 so a year from July 1. We need to ask for an exemption of the 6% limit cap.  July 
9

th
 hearing at 9am at 17 and California on Merit Pay. We need people to attend. 

 

There is a new effort to eliminate payroll deductions. PERA opposers scare new employees. $60 of every $100 comes from investment 
returns. The $40 comes from contributions. PERA is the 1

st
 pension plan in the country to modify the system. In CY11 rate of return is 

1.9% and since SB1 average return 10%. Listened to Walker Stapleton’s conversation with a conservative talk show host from Greeley.  
 

We need to engage past legislators and others to go on the offense to education the public to the miss information that Walker Stapleton 
is putting out.  
 

Need to increase our donation to CCRS so that Secure PERA can be proactive instead of reactive. Ron will go to meeting tomorrow with 
that info and find out. 
 

Ron Prater, Vice President of the Association of Colorado State Patrol Professionals (hereafter referred to as “the 
Association” or “ACSPP”), called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors to order on Thursday, June 21, 2012 at 
10:03 am.  Roll call was taken: 
 
Association Directors Present: 
Ron Prater ACSPP Vice President; Commissioned Officers Rep  
Joe Mikita ACSPP Treasurer; Retirees Representative  
Jill Distel Civilians Representative  
Jon Strickland District V Representative  
Michelle Shannon District IV Representative  
Bellamann Hee District I Representative  
Mark Holt Non Commissioned Officers Representative  
Larry Warren District VI Representative  
 
Association Directors Absent:  
Randy Novotny - ACSPP President  
Lynnette Stieb Communications Representative  
Paul Dirkes District III Representative  
Mark Butaud Special Services Representative  
Representative Vacant District II Representative  
 
Association Staff Present:  
Terry Campbell -ACSPP Lobbyist  
 
Association Staff Absent:  
Laurel Gillund - Administrator  
 
Meeting Guests Present:  
Colonel James Wolfinbarger Chief, Colorado State Patrol (arrived at 10:30 AM)  
John Anderson CSPFF Deputy Director/DDC Executive Director  
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Approval of Previous Association Board Meeting Minutes  
MOTION:   To approve the ACSPP Board Meeting Minutes from May 17, 2012 as presented.  
BY:    Mark Holt  
SECOND:   Jill Distel  
VOTE:   Approved Unanimously  
 
Chief Wolfinbarger Report: --- decision item formulation --- current within the Patrol  
 

If this happens it will be 13 years without movement!  All Depts. give list to the ED’s office; ED combines and sends to OSPB.  Then the 
OSPB make their recommendations to the JBC and the budget hearings happen. 
 

Prioritized to list to the CDPS: Pay bill is tied to our Budget request. Don’t want to go into detail about it with what happened in Dec last 
year to happen again so this is being held tight to the vest. Whatever the Dept can do for all (CBI/DJC) need to do also.  Can’t go into 
details only a draft.  Still on uphill battle. Don’t have the funds across the state to recover from the last 10 years. Talked about the 
disparity salary treatment in the trooper line and how they, across the state are the most underpaid across the state for all state 
employees.  Chief described how the Budget process works and where dollars are spent and allowed to be spent. 
 

Terry brought up significant issues with Command Staff and trooper re ACSPP—not effective-not fighting for  the members.. has to be 
dedicated funds to fund salary survey and not take that money out of our Health/Life/Dental dollars or members pockets with the 
passing of the Talent Agenda--- We need to under promise and over deliver…need to reshape  salaries.   
 

Reversion process does not work for us—against the law for any cash funded dollars to revert to General fund.  
 

We need to educate the members on what we can and cannot do. We are limited on what we can do with pay but there are other items 
like tasers that offer more options for the troopers.  
 

Getting uniforms for Communication Officers. 
 

Chief is working on budget decision and front loading the new budget process under way…talent agenda bill--- working with all board 
members, ED’s office, OSPB,  received messages re CSPN and have responded with vendors like Planet Technologies—changes are 
moving along very quickly…seen and seeing improvements with the work they are doing by late fall will significantly impact employees.  
ACSPP has had a significant input with the Chief regarding CSPN. 
 

Eliminated technicians pay in 2002/3  
 

Equity issue for sgts that manage their trprs hours vs  those that let trprs carry their hours and get a payday at the end of the Fiscal Year. 
 

Chief offered to have Rich Delk/Steve Gagnon come into the ACSPP Board to give an hour update on the budget process. 
Probably the OSPB looking at line item collapsing again this year.  
 

Pay bill most important piece!!! Can’t use operating dollars on payroll… 
 

Other pieces that could assist the organization. Vehicle variable… video cameras in 2013’s cars…replacement cycle for pack sets…. 
Replacements time line for sustainability of equipment… when a vehicle is replaced everything is replaced……light 
bar/radios/mdc/camera/cage… 
 

Terry asked if the salary survey- 26 1/2% was fully funded with the 6% growth rate cap?  Unsure of what the amount is to fully fund the 
growth rate…if everyone says they have % coming 
 
Association Treasurer’s Report with Joe Mikita  
All of the accounts within the ACSPP are doing well and in the black. After 6 months without an ED, we are doing better. Membership in 
May was 591 and June 1

st
 it is 605.  Retirees have not donated $12,000 extra to the ACSPP and Joe is working toward the goal of $13000! 

Projected to have a profit at the end of the year of $70,000 less the retirees donation of $12,000.  The Store sold $1,443 of CDOT product 
and $300 for Youth Academy since the May meeting. John Anderson discussed the restructuring of fees at Wells Fargo which should cost 
us less. The Magazine net is roughly $7600.00 so far in 2012. $42,252.90 in the CCRS account and $582.63 in the Raffle account. 
 
MOTION:   To accept the Treasurer’s Report as it was presented. 
BY:    Jill Distel 
SECOND:   Larry Warren 
VOTE:   Approved Unanimously  
 
Museum update – Joe Mikita 
 Joe showed the drawings from Architect Jeff Sheppard. Jeff designed the Ft Collins, Adams County and Alamosa offices. Jill advised that 
in researching the Mine donation it was determined to be more of a risk than possible profit for the Committee. There was no direct 
access to the land, possible environmental concerns, the Foundation could not accept the property with back taxes owed and other 
issues. The Foundation did contact the previous appraiser who spoke in generalities to us but did not get back to us with any firm updates 
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to the value. We did locate a company that for 1% or $10,000 min they would take the property, dispose of it and give the profits to the 
CSPFF. With the property valued at approx $40,000 the Committee didn’t feel the exposure was worth it. 
Store committee – Bellamann Hee 
Bell gave the update—several sales amounts discussed… missed the graduation , earned $300 at the YA. They are working on business 
plan but it takes time to develop. Also looking at an ACSPP coin similar to a poker chip but need to determine the cost of a coin. Discussed 
the shrouded badge pin for civilians or out of uniform troopers. The Committee needs a budget and they have concerns about the  DIEM 
group. 
 
Info/Update: Marshall Fogel 
Previous CDPS HR director, requested a link from our homepage to his website. He specializes in workman’s comp cases. It was decided 
that we would inform our members that his services existed and they could contact him if they choose to. 
 
Website updates:  
Our current site is very old and looks tired. Thomas Albright currently provides services to the Alive @ 25 and Defensive Driving websites 
and could bring our sites current and keep them current. The CSPFF had to pull the Scholarship application during the application time as 
we could not update the form to 2012 from 2011. Costs for the update would be approximately $1000 and $40 (hosting) a month with 
the costs being shared 50/50 with the CSPFF. Thomas will show us how to keep the information updated and current.  Member data will 
not be available any longer on the website. 
 
MOTION:  To approve a written agreement with Thomas Albright in the amount of $1,0000 to update the ACSPP and CSPFF websites 

with the monthly cost of $40.00 a month hosting the sites.  
BY:   Jill Distel 
SECOND:  Mark Holt 
VOTE:  Approved Unanimously  
 
CCRS Update 
Ron Prater: Lots of things happening—labor and teachers unions becoming stronger, pushing for more. There will be budget discussions 
tomorrow with CCRS. We need to look at increasing our donation of $5,000 to $10,000 as the other groups are contributing. For the past 
two (2) years CCRS has applied for and received a national matching grant.  CCRS will probably go to a C4 status with stronger lobbyists. 
Last year PERA hired an attorney and consultant to go after the ballot initiatives and all were defeated. PERA score sheet for candidates? 
Attacking Walker Stapleton…maybe having a separation between the them and us needs to be looked at… a lot of the good work that is 
done at CCRS is a benefit to us. Maybe we should distance ourselves by not holding the dollars…. Ron will update us at the July meeting. 
 
CSPFF By Laws change 
Jill Distel presented the proposed By Laws and discussion was held regarding changing of them. ACSPP Directors wanted more time to 
review the proposed changes but after discussion did vote to change the business cycle to a calendar year and extended the term of the 
current officers until December 31, 2012. It was requested that Jill email the current and proposed By Laws to all ACSPP Board members 
so they could be reviewed before the next meeting. 
 
Closing Notes: 
Short discussion regarding Legal fees for a member. On May 26, 2012, the DA dismissed charges against a member and according to 
reports, Cpl has no issues with ACSPP. His attorney has to contact PORAC and file the appropriate paperwork for coverage. 
 
LDF increase update: According to Laurel, transition has gone very smooth. We did lose one member due to the increase. 
 
Gun raffle---Larry Tolar willing to help with fund raising…gun raffle---good idea for our profession but raffle something that people will 
want..maybe a rifle, shotgun, pistol.  Research the guns, price of weapons …tabled until Larry can check with the firearms committee.  
Maybe we can purchase 1 or 2 and have the other(s) donated to help with the raffle. 
 
Office laptop: Purchased Laurel a new laptop since hers quit working.  
 
Adjournment of the Association Board of Directors Meeting  
MOTION: To adjourn the June 21, 2012 ACSPP Board of Directors Meeting at 2:33 PM  
BY: Mark Butaud  
SECOND: Michelle Shannon  
VOTE: Approved Unanimously 
  
Next ACSPP Board of Directors Meeting will be held on Thursday, July19th, 2012 at 10:00 AM at 55 Wadsworth Boulevard; Lakewood, CO 
80226 


